
BEDROOM REDESIGN - 
AN APPROACH TO SUSTAINABILITY
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MATERIALS

Bed Sheets 
 100% Natural Cotton

- Grown from non-genetically 
   modified plants
- No synthetic agricultural 
   chemicals
- Soft, absorbent and breathable  
   natural fiber

  



Blinds

Bedside Table

- Untreated with chemicals in 
   manufacturing process
- Undyed - natural color  
- Natural Grass Fiber
- Strong Tensile Strength
- Do not stress easily

- Natural oil Finishing
- Untreated with chemicals in  
   manufacturing process
- Strong, heavy and durable. 
- Prominent grain - resistant to 
   fungal attack

Linen

Oak Wood



Bed Frame

Sofa
Oak wood
   - Natural oil Finishing
   - Untreated with chemicals in  
      manufacturing process
   - strong, heavy and durable. 
   - resistant to bacteria
 Mycelium
    - Fungi Based Foam
    - Elastic 
    - Compressive yield strength
 100% Wool
    - Natural Fiber
    - High moisture regain
    - Good resistance to acids.
    - High elasticity and resiliency 

- Natural oil Finishing
- Untreated with chemicals in  
   manufacturing process
- strong, heavy and durable. 
- prominent grain - resistant to 
   fungal attack

Oak Wood

  



Sofa Pillows

Table and Chairs 

100% Cotton Fabric
     - Grown from non-
        genetically modified    
        plants
     - No synthetic agricultural 
        chemicals 
     - soft, absorbent and 
        breathable natural fiber
Cotton Fiber
     - untreated, undyed
     - natural cellulosic fiber

- Natural oil Finishing
- Untreated with chemicals in  
   manufacturing process
- Resists shrinking and swell- 
   ing.

   

Pine Wood



Flooring

Mattress

    - Natural Stone
    - High durability
    - Scratch resistant
    - Non-flammable 

Marble

100% Cotton Fabric
     - Grown from non- genetically modified    
        plants
     - No synthetic agricultural chemicals 
     - soft, absorbent and breathable natural
        fiber
100% Wool
    - Natural Fiber
    - High moisture regain
    - Good resistance to acids.
    - High elasticity and resiliency
Bio Plastic
    -  Made of renewable biomass sources
     - Made from plants
 Mycelium
    - Fungi Based Foam
    - Elastic 
    - Compressive yield strength

  



Mirror

Walls

- Natural oil Finishing
- Untreated with chemicals in  
   manufacturing process
- Straight Grain 
- No odor

   

Maple Wood

-100 % Pure Clay
- Natural Material 
- Require less water in 
   manufacturing process
- Untreated
- High durability

Clay Based Ceramic

  


